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PREFACE 

m, d.t. d.TeloT-ä In thl. report w.r. collerted MM » by-product «if 

oontroU-d experiments conducted In order to eralu.te tr.lning method. 

In selected Mmrlne Corpa Reserve (Ground)  trelnln« center 

Rerorts submitted to the Office of N.v.1 Rese.rch by Intem.tlontl 

Rese.rch Assocl.tes. Inc.  in fulfillment of the prlnclp.1 objectives 

of the project,  are as followsi 

Report Ii 

Report II» 

Report Uli 

Report XVJ 

An Experiments Evaluttlon of PreliminsrT Marksmanship 

Training in the Karlne Corps Reserve (Ground) 

A Set of Objective Tests of Map Reading Ability for 

Use in the Marine Corps Reserve (Ground) 

A Basic Lesson Plan for the Teaching of Hap Reading 

in the Marine Corps Reserve (Ground) 

Experiments on the Use of the Basic Lesson Plans for 

the Teaching of Map Reading In the Marine Corp« 

Corps Reserve (Ground) 
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INTRODUCTIO» 

A»   The Purpow 

The purpose of thl« «tu^y vat to Identify u»ng selected personal 

«nd performtnce cherecterlstlcs of enlisted neabers of the MM-1J» 

Corps Reserve (Ground) those characteristics vhlch aret    (l) signifi- 

cantly related to Barkamanshlp with the .30 Cal, Klflei and (2) 
determinants cf marksmanship, 

A characteristic was considered significantly related to marksmanship 

if the relationship could not occur more than five times in ona 

hundred on a chance basis alone.    A characteristic was oonslderad a 

determinant of marksmanship If the characteristic could explain at 

least 50 per cent of the variance of marksmanship, scores. 

The factors which are determinants of marksmanship may be relied on 

to predict future success or failure In marksmanship amng new re- 
cruits. 

B.    The Data 

The following data were taken from the official records of the Kurlne 
Corpe Reserve (Ground)  during January of 1956» 

1. Marksmanship, measured by the raost recent qualification score 

posted by the «an on the .30 Cal. range.    In rost cases tha 

score was obtained during summer camp training In 1955, 

2. Military rank. 

" 1  - Inltrnmttonal Rtsemrch  A$SMI»HI 



3.    A««. 

lu    Education, »«surad In years of actuol completed at the tine of 

the current enllatnant« ^ 

5. Intelligence, measured by the score on the AGCT. 

6. Attendance, measured by the percentage of drills attended sine« 

the time of the current enliatment. " 

7. Conduct, measured by officers'  rating, 

".    General Proficiency, measured by officers1   rating. 

C,    The Sanple 

The sample consisted of every member of the »Urine Corps Reserve 

(Ground)  in the New fork  area for whom all of the data listed above 

were available.    The sample size was 559.    The characteristics of 

the sample are given in Table I which followsi 

"  2  - Imlernmlional Rtiearch  Attonal't 



TABLE I 

Characteriatlca of the Sgnpla (SS9 Enlisted 

Membera of the Marine Corpa Resenre) 

Standard 
Mean deriatlon 

Age (in yeara)  21.71 I*,3l» 

Education (In yeara)  11,39 I.lj2 

Intelligence (AGCT score)      105.76 10,13 

Drill attendance {< of drllla attended). 75,33 27.3li 

Conduct Rating (officers' rating)    . . . Ij,33 ,U 

Proficiency rating fofficers' rating). . 3.96 ,59 

Harksmanahlp Ml (last qualification 
score)  199.61i 19.9li 

Rank (proportion of total who «re prlrates) 67% 

- 3  - Imittnalional Uttftch  Attoetmiet 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Six chmractarlsUcs were found to be releted to «rioMrjhlp.   They 

were age, education. Intelligence, conduct, genenl proficiency and 

military rank.    None of the relationship« va«    large enough U, ex- 

plain the Tariatlon in marksmanahlp scores aaon« ResenrisU. 

> special analj-sis -raong privates and non-connlssioned officers 

showed that background characteristics are nore strongly related 

to marksmanship •'«r-8 privates than among ron-comdssioned officers. 

C 

_ Jl _ Imlffnaliomml Ärirarc* Astocialrt 
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Tlrt AX ALTS IS AND RESULTS FOR THE TOTAL SAMPL« 

A,    Ihg RalitlonaMp to Markamanshlp of Age, Eduoatlon,  Intelllfanc«, 

Attar.dmce, Conduct ind Oonenl Proficiency« 

The personal characteriatlcs of age, education and Intelligence^ and 

the performance oharacterlatlcs of attendance, conduct and general 

proficiency were correlated with marksmanship by nsans of the Pearson 
MM 

Product Moment Correlation.       The correlations are shown in coltun 

two of Table II which follows.    To test the significance of the 

correlations, each correlation was transformed to the s statistic 

which is shown In column three of Table II.    The significance of the 

correlation as moasured by the z tranofomation is shown in column 

four of Table II, 

Since P.ar.k was a dlchotomous attribute and therefc? not amenable to the 
correlation analysis used, it was analyzed by a different statistic, as 
reported in the third part of this section. 

Ml 
The formla used for calculating the Pearson Product Moment Correlation wast 

N Zxi -21 x Z* 
r   ■ —■  

/ NZX2 - (Zx)2 / NZY2 - (ZD2 

%iheret    r - the Pearson Product Moment Correlation 
K ■ r:uJ!\ber of subjects 
X - score in one characteristic 
T - score in the second characteristic 

A discussion of the r to z transformation will be found in Qalnn McNemar, 
Fscyholo-ical Statistics, Fourth Printing, New York, John Wiley and Sons 
Inc"., l?y, pp. 123-ii. 

- $ - lulernmlional Rtttarch Atsocimlt* 



7A3LZ n 

The Correlation of Persor.al and Performance Characteristic» 
with Marksmanship, the Stgr.lficance of the Correlatlcns and 
the Degree to ^ich They ContrHxile to the Variability of 
Marksmanship Score*,    (n - 559) 

Contribution 

Variables 
correlated 

with 
marksmanship 

Age 

Pearson 
Product 

IfcHBCt 
Correlatiora Trara formation 

Slgnlflcano« 
of 

correlation 
(2 tailed 

test) 

of 
variable to 
variation in 
marksmanship 

score 

.30 .339 .001 .090 

Education .20 .203 .001 .OUO 

Intelligence .26 .266 .001 .068 

Attendance .37 .070 .099 .0U9 

Conduct .36 .377 .001 .130 

Proficiency .20 .203 .001 .OliO 

The contribution of a variable to the variance of marksmanship Is 
found by squaring th<e correlation. 

-6 - tnltrnmlional Rttffch Attocitte» 



Ft*» of the six correlatlona («11 except the oorr«l«tlon   of ttUnd- 

«rce mnd mATkanunshlp)  ire •Igr.i/ic.nt at the ,'X>1 le»*l.    That i«. 

tYjtr could not happen »re than one ti-e In lO» on a cnar^e bwl« 

elone.    Thus, these fire yarlatles - age. e^ca-.lon. lntelll«enc., 

oc.-.AiCt and proficiency - are signiflcantlj related to «arksnanshlp. 

Sone of Uw five, however, contribute» nrj sich to the Tarlatlon In 

aArksiMf-shlp scores.    Conduct, «iiich contrtbites the rost to Tarlatlon 

in aar'.-smanshlp, only affects .;3 or 13% of the Tarlance,    Thus, none 

of the five variables which were »Igr.lficantly related to narksmanshlp 

was a determinant of raarksaar-shlp. 

Aether w«y to state this reralt i» to say that five of the six vari- 

ables are related to marks-iarship but nor» of then is closely enough 

related to serve as a predictor of ■aricsnanehlp. 

B.    Tbe Co=:b-Lned Relationship of 1^, Educatlc.-..  Ir.^lli^ence, Attendance, 

Conduct ar.d General Proficier.ey vith Xarksaanshlp 

While none of the personal or perfornance characteristic« was a de- 

teralnant of marksmanship when taken airily, it was hypothesized that 

they might serve as a predictor rfisn taken as a oollective battery. 

To test this  possibility, a Hiltiple correlation between the six 

characteristics and raarkssunshi? was calculated by means of the 

loolittle v«thod.*   Table III shows the Pear*^ Product Moment 

Correlations used to calculate the Multiple Ccrrelatlons. 

pp.  157-160. 

_  Y — Imiermational Rrtearch  Astocialt» 



TABUE in 

Th« Correlation Matrix Used In Cilculatlru? the Hiltipl« 
Correlation of Age,  Education,  Intelllgenge, Attendance, 
Conduct and Profiolenoy with Haricsnanahlp 

Education 

Intelligence 

Attendance 

Conduct 

Proficiency 

Edu-      Intelli-    Attend-    Con-    Profl-    Mark«- 
Age    cation      gence ar.ce        duct    clency   reanahlp 

.13 .08 .10 .18 .li6 .30 

.16- .06 .2li .11 .20 

.18 .18 .17 .26 

.11 .13 

.50 

.07 

.36 

.20 

Th« multiple correlation was ,l!U, and significant at the .001 lerel. 

But the multiple correlation only explains .19li or 19,hi of th« 

variation in marksmanship scores,****   Hence the battery of «Ix Items 

was not a deterr.iriiit of marksmanship.    In fact, the battery of 

characteristics la related to marksmanship only a little more closely 

than conduct, the single characteristic with the highest cor—Nation, 

Each cell entry is the Product Moment Correlation based on 559 cases. 

Ordinarily a higher correlation than .L6 would be expected between 
Intolllti^nce and Education, but a large part of the sample have not 
yet completed their education.    This makes the correlation lower 
th*n it would be in an older population. 

Tie significance of the Multiple correlation was estimated by Fornuls 
Tu,  Ibid., p. 160 

The contribution which a battery of items makes to the variance of 
another item is estimated by squaring the multiple correlation. 

- 8 - tnltrnmltonal  Rttrmrch   Atsociaft 



is th« miltlpl» w»rr-l»U^ Is the m*xljni« correlation that can b« 

obtalnad fro« thas« six characteristics with ««rksmanalp. It may 

safely be concluded that these variables «Ingly or In any oonbina- 

tlon are not determinants of marksmanship. 

C.    Rank and Marksmanship 

Rank was dichotomized Into private (private first  class and private) 

and non-comaissloned officer (corporal and sergesnt.)    A correla- 

tion ratio* of rank and marksmanship was then calculated.    The value 

of the correlation ratio was .36.    This correlation ratio Is signifi- 

cant at better than the .01 level, which »sans that this correlation 

ratio could occur less than one time in one hundred on a chance basis. 
alone.**   Thus, it may be inferred that rank is slgniTlcantly related 

to marksmanship.    The basic parameters used in calculating the corre- 

lation ratio are given in Table IV. 

• For the method used in calculating the correlation    ratio and a 
discussion of this statistic see C. C. Peters and W. R. Van Voorhls, 
Statistical  Procedures and Their Mathematical Bases, First Edition, 
New i'ork, 'kcQraw-Hill Book Company,  Inc., 19U0, pp. 319-2Ü. 

Ibid., pp.  32U-5 
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TABLE ZT 

The Hsans and 7arlancet used In Calculating th« 
Correlation Ratio of Rank With Markomanahlp 

Privates 

Non-Co»- 
nisslcned 
Officers 

Total 
Sample 

Nuirber of Cases ...... 373 186 559 

Average Karksmanahip score. 195.37 209.31 199.8!* 

Variance of the Marks- 
manship Scores    ... UJi.37 172.92 397.60 

A correlation ratio of .36 means that rank contributes only «13 or 

132 to the variation in marksmanship scores.    Thus rank could not b« 

considered a determinant of marksmanship. 

D.    Conclusion 

Age, education, Intelligence, conduct, performance and rank are all 

significantly related to marksmanship.    None of the« contributes SOt 

to the variation In marksmanship scores.    As a result, none of thea 

Is considered a determinant of marksmanship. 

- 10 - Intetmmtmnal Ktttmrch  At social** 
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A SPECIiL ANALTSIS TOR NOK-OOMHISSIDNn) OFTTO 1ND PRITATSS 

During th« course of the regular tnilyslt, correlations of etch of age, 

eduoetlon, intelligence, ettendtnce, conduct »nd gener»! proficiency with 

merkamenahlp were celculttnd for privetes «n.! for non-comndasloned 

officers separetely.    These correlations ere shown In Table ?, 

TABLE ¥ 

The Pearson Product Moment Correlations of Age, Education, 
Intelligence, Attendance, Conduct «nd General Proficiency 
With Marksmanship Aaong Privates «nd Anong Kon-Coimissloned 
Officer« 

Variable 
correlated 

with 
marksmanship 

Among 
Prlrates 

Age .16 

Education .13 

Intelllgenca .29 
Attendance .05 
Conduct .17 
rroficiency .08 

Pearson Product Moment Correlation 

Among Non- 
connlssioned 

Officer« 

.10 

.09 

.08 

.10 

.2li 

.25 

It was observed that the correlations of each of the three personal 

characteristics, age, education and intelligence with marksmanship «mr« 

higher among privates than «nong non-commissioned officers, while tha 

- 11 - tmlrrmtlnmal Rtstatck  Aito<tml*t     - 



eorrsmions of e.ch of the thr«e perfom.nc« chtr.cterl.tlca, .ttand.nc«, 

concJuct «id proficiency were higher uong non.oo«d..lone<l offlcr. thm 

«»ng rrivatea. 

To test thl. ob8erT.tlon, multiple correl.tlon. of the three peraonA 

chtr.cterlstlc. with mark.m.nshlp «nd the three performance ch.r.cteria- 

tics with «.rk.Mnship were clcul.ted aeper.tely for prlT.t*. «id for 

non-corarlssloned officers. 

The oor.^l.tlon mtria used for calcul.tlng e.ch cf the four «iltlpla 

corral.tlons la glren In Table VI. 

The multiple correlation of the three per^nal characterlatlca with 

narksnanship waa .33 for privates and .15 for non-oommiaaloned offlcera. 

The difference of .15 between these correlatlona la algnlfleant .t the 

.021 level.    Thua It nujy be concluded that personal characterlatlca are 

wr« 3tror4?ly related to narkamanshlp irong privatea than «raong non- 

comissloned officers. 

The mltirle correlation of the three Performance characterlatlca with 

«arksnanahlp was .27 a~ng r^n-commiasloned offlcera while among 

privates It was .Hi. 

t 
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TABLET! 

The Correlation Matrices Used In Celculttln« the Multlpl« 
Correlation of Background Charaoterlatlca and Xarkanan- 
ship and Performance Characteriatlca and MarksMnahlp for 
PriTates (n-373) and for Non-Coimalasloned Officera (n-l86) 

Won-Cora- 
mlas ioned 
Officera 

♦» 

o 

I 

g 

o 
♦» 

5 

^ 
o 
3 

O 
U 

Age        -.11 -.08  .10  Attendance ,17 

Education .52  .09  Conduct 

Intelligence .08  On. Trot, 

■ JC 

5    33 

.30     .10 

.6?     .2U 

.25 

Private« 

Age .05      .06      .16      Attendance    .06      .07      .05 

Education .hi      .18     Conduct .35     .17 

Intelligence .29     Gen. Prof, .08 

The difference of .13 between these i« algnificant at the ,061 lerel. 

Thua, while the relationship is larger among non-commissioned officera, 

it dbes not reach the ,05 level which was used in this stucty. 

To avm up, personal characteristics of age, educaiirn and intelligence 

are nore strongly related to marksmanship «nong privates than among non- 

commissioned officers. 
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Thl« wy b« «xplainad bjr th» differ«no«« In Mount of allltary tralnlnf t 

th« «»rkaBunahlp of prlrat«, who har« had rary llttla nllltary tralnin«« 
will ba mora affected by their capacltlea and   experience   — ^ partlca- 
Itr the ability to learn quickly — *han will the non-connSaaloned officers^ 
who hare had nore military training.    In other word«, the effect of general 
ctpacities and   experience   on markBimnshlp la decreased aa «llltary train- 

ing Is Increased« 
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